
Meat Market. Œhc Hotel LeatonI have opened a Meat Market 
in Challis, on North Main street, 
one door East of the Barbershop 
and am dealer in ♦
FRESH & SALT MEATS, Tb« Hot«) Leaton, Sorti SMle of Malm 

Street. CttaUto. Idaho fat
-------HRST-CI.A

zrf l*-V*na*-a:
MppUed »Uh the heat in the mark-i 
Hort ud Lodarto« at reawublr 

Bates. Bell rtncs at&^0 P M. exceptoa, 
SotaSay ereaiaes at S o'clock.

Poultry, Game, Pish. Vegetab
les, Fruit, Candies.

Tb# table» are at
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-^NEW: ■fiber* and Cbm. lost Swim /IRineThis is typical March weather 
j —wind and snow.

um abont five years ago.
“After the disappearance of 

Swim, Harper offered $10,000 to 
anyone who would find the stak- ....
es that marked the location of . At thls time there to
the rich ledge. Two of us hunt- ** “°fe mvam« at Park
ed that summer for three months CT *Joanta,n than DsnaL ^ 
for the coveted place bat our ef- ^,.8even 0r,ei*ht mÎDer» left 
forts were in vain. The mine is ChaUl? to work at the mines’and 
on the headwaters of the Salmon *,th ‘he torce ot men that *“ve 
river and there can hardly ^ bePt ™rk there all win-

t. ... , . . I found a rougher country. ter doing development work, and
tion of bis newly found wealth, ' the number of men that will be
and who, when finally he was Smce that su“mer 1 have added a few weeks later goes to 
going to guide his closest friend *pe°t many months and many sllOW that the operators have 
to the golden spot, disappeared hundreds of dollars searching Rreat faith in the and the

for the lost mine and finally gave indjcations are thLs be a
it up. Besides myself there

at ®arbcr Ætt.GHaiiis House : Dan Stephens has returned J
• Next Friday night will be the *rom Salt Bake, 

j last party by the Challis Social | Chas. Small 
Club. I Clayton last week.

CBoU« StMeauaa.)

was down from ! A gold mine said to be faoul- 
! ously rich, located in some of the 

Miss Myrtle Morrison visited roughest country in the wilds of
Idaho away back in 1880 by an 

Mrs. Spalding’s mother arriv- °,d and eccentrice miner, worked
for a short time by the discover
er who never disclosed the loca-

Œ
Ed. O’Neal was over from Pah- ! 

samaroi valley a couple of days 
last week.

Mr. Nickels has purchased the 
Popejoy ranch at the head of Nels Hansen has gone to Mac- 
Pahsamaroi valley, on Burnt kay to work in * blacksmith shop 
creek. i at that place.

A pleasant surprise party was ! Many whitefish and a few Sal-
given Mr. and Mrs. D. Cameron mon trout are now bein^ caa&ht

in Salmon river.

at Salmon last week.VTP, t
ed in Challis last Saturday.

' *\ . » *

UOBKKT WORK ISOS, Prop.

The New Challis House is strict
ly a First-Class hotel, and the 
meals and accommodations can
not be surpassed in the county. j never to be heard of again, and 

after persistent searching for 25
j Seven miners left Challis last : years for the place it acciden. have been dozens of people who !

Parties going out on the stages School closes here the 27th of ^k to w°rk m the Parker ^ discovered a little more have made extensive searches the Parker mine, was only locat-
Sü#"..frÆTdSS'ÂÏÏ — month. Both Prof. Hanxj“*”“1 thao a f.r ag„. tabh- .he ■“> M h.- WlUfa-o
here. Meals always promptly and Miss Anderson have given D B Drake> Elmer D. Reese basis of an interesting story told equal]y unsuccessful The m- and w w Adamson, both gen-
on time. Located one door excellent satisfaction as teachers, and Dick Jones were over from to a reporter for the Statesman °. ‘?n ^ W 6 we w ere tlemen at the time being resi-
west of the telephone office. j Npw,_anpr mpn arp nnf .. Pahsamaroi last week. last evening by A. H. Weatherby. fu,ded “ onf marches was let- dents of Challia. After raaking

hearted Many a good item has Arch Howe11 came nP from Mr‘ Weatherby and his family te™ written by 8,wim to Harper. the location they returned to
Board and Lodging at reasonable Qever known publicity because it Mackay one day last week where reside at 2029 Thirteenth street. "The was accidentally this city, bringing with them

rates. The tables are always wouid break a mother’s heart or he has 1,6611 workm& in the Mr. Weatherby is an old timer discovered abont 18 months ago some ore that assayed more than
supplied with the best the 1 .. , .. , | mines. i in the state and has traveled ov- by a man fresh from the east, a
market affords. Good acorn- disgrace a father s name.

at their home in Challis on Mon- j 
day night, March 5th. Parker Mountain, or rather

a thousand dollars a ton in gold
A—cs>or Olsen ;,rKl wife visit- er the bills and valleys for many tenderfoot, who had probably and silver. This naturally caus

ed at Idaho Falls, Blackfoot and years and is acquainted with never heard of a lost mine, by ^ quite a stampede for the 
returning nearly all sections where pre- accidentally slipping into the Eldorado, and the country 

cions metals have been discover- tunnel while out

modations for traveling men 
and the public.

Chas. DeWitt has found three 
of his horses that he has been 

j advertising in this paper. They 
Good Sanrjple Rooms for were found by Emil Kleupfer. 

Conrçnnercial fT)en. +$ There are yet two horses which 

---------  are yet missing.

new
Mackay last week, 
home on Monday, the 5th.

was
prospecting, soon filled with prospectors, and 

ed. He is one of those that Joba H. Andrews is the peTson many claims were located, but it
! changes hands 150,000 times in ■■ knew of the miue when it was who made the discovery. He ^ yet an inviting field for pros-
the course of its life. Then John first discovered and was one of was out on the trip with his bro- pectors and capitalists.

the principal one to search for tber. F. P. Andrews, and two On Mr. Williams’ second trip
In telling the other men. Andrews is now in

I the east but will return

It is estimated that a cent

CHALLIS, IDAHO. District Court convenes in 
Challis next Monday forenoon at 
10 o’clock. There is little busi
ness before the Court—a few 

! civil cases and one criminal case. 

The criminal case is the State of

D. Roekafeller gets hold of it.
Wm. Flenniken has opened his 

“Anti-Fat Restaurant” and In
telligence Office in Challis on

J , , . , . ” . ^ near Bonanza in Custer | ^ no* know that the mine jjer with other claims, were bon-
Idaho vs. Frank Clemens, better Vpntative from^out ? county, in what is known as the kad been rediscovered until a ded to t}je United States Smelt-
known as “French Pete,” who ü Warm Springs Basin. The ore short time ago when in conver ing Co. of Bingham, Utah, and
was caught in the act of attempt- . ' j1 n 1 *n IOn’ ° ,n ^ that was assayed from the mine sation with W. C. Wiggins, who we learn that that company has
ing to ship some stolen horses at f,™. -06 ‘'a' * °,? *fn6. 1 went $KT5 in gold and silver. In returned last fall from a trip i made two payments mi the bond.
Mackay last fall. He has been Elkborn Restaurant m the old the followiag year Swim pre- through the country at the head ;They are represented by Mr.
kept in the Blackfoot jail since .?nfj*** 61 6a ',in °n ‘ aili '’C!Pe“ pai*ed to take his closest friend, waters of the Salmon river. He. \y H. Goss, who is now on the

_ia s" anquets an ^ a man by the name of Harper, to mentioned the fact of the dis- ground directing operations,
suppers a specialty. '-arm his mine and together they were covery of a mine by _ Andrews [TW* company made a smallahip-

, meals cniol L.if i-s at all gojng work it as Harper was and gave me a description of the ment of high grade ore late last 
! 10UrS , “tlon> wu 1 1 PlU ’ financially able to carry on the location. It tallied exactly with fall that netted them handsome
solicit* . operations. They were going to the spot for which I had been ret urns.

The White Knob smelter at taken in a large pack train load hunting for years. j Late last fall Mr. Reibel, rep-
Mackay was started last week. 0f supplies and tools and return * -1P mine is close to the Sil- : resenting an Ohio syndicate, got
It is said that the mines of that with the animals laden with pre- ver BoB aad Kansas City prop- an option or bond on the Ed.

But the train never orties, which are being develop- Williams group and a number of
ed by F. F. Fisher and Mr. Dodd other claims in the district, and

That was in the spring and it Ibis city. has had a small force of men at
its history- The untiring energy was necessary to send Swim over [The article above is a pretty | work on the claims all winter,
of Senator Macbeth and Supt. the trail to ascertain if grass good description of what is said He is also at the camp directing

he meanders through the d irk Prank Inland has brought could be found for the animals; to be the Lost Swim mine. The operations.
with hi - headlitrht on he ab°ut this desired result by if not it would be necessary to mine and the mysterious disap- : Both syndicates are strong

bird Likewise the foolish mer tke*r capable and business-like pack hay to the camp to last un- pearance of Isaac P. Swim in and reliable, so look oat for
chant whom no one can advise- mana"emeut' til the grass started. Swim left 18*s), was a topic of conversation1 something to be doing in the way
he declares there's “nothin’ The Salt Lake Tribune of last on this expedition and with his by the pioneers of the west end of mining at Parker Mountain
doin’” when asked to advertise weok s'ay* the follow ing of Chas. passing out of sight of the min- of Custer county at the time and this season. The formation of

’ : Funkhouser of Challis creek; ing camp he passed from the for a number of years thereafter, the district is porphyry and
Sound logic from President ‘‘A pioneer frontiersman,pros- knowledge of man forever. The and the mystery surrounding the rhyolite.

Roosevelt : The minute a man j peetor, miner and ranchman of fime for ids return passed and it affair is even spoken of at this Challis is the supply point and
becomes President, he ceases be ' -'keen iovi'ni? was with impatience that his new late date. In 1881 the Messen- the new camp is only 25 miles
ing President for a party and is ^he novelties to him of the ad partner watched through the GER published an article relative from this town in a northwest
the President of every man, wo- vaneement of ci\ ilization during following days, and finally a to the affair, and four or five direction, and half the distance
man and child within the con- j the last quarter of a century, search was instituted but with years ago Hon. C. C. Clawson, is covered with a good wagon
tines of the nation. But I pier His name is Charles I* unkhouser no avan The man had com- of Bonanza, wrote an able and road np Challis creek,
mit myself one particular bit of a?lh6.“JJJ^riend^andSLS Pletely ^PPeared. extensive article for this paper
party discrimination : I am just wi1jcp1 iie peft jn the vicinity of “A number of years later it relative to Swim and his lost,
a trifle more intent on punishing Kansas City 47 years ago. He was reported that the skeleton mine, which is suppxxsed to be
the Republican offender than the , passed through Salt Lake going Qf a horse had been found, to- somewhere between Bonanza and of Ogden, Utah, and others, an
Democrat, because he is my own West in 1859 and for 20 years he gether with a pack saddle and the headwaters of Salmon river, incorporated company, are de
scoundrel, and I feel a certain and° enjoying ^the^rough ^thpr things, in the direction the but that is an extensive scope of veloping a group of ten claims

and exciting experiences in min man suppxisedly had gone and it country, and numerous parties in Stanley Basin, 7 miles east of
ing camps in many states. 27 was thought that they were the have searched for the lost mine the Stanley postofiice» known as
years ago he settled in Custer bones of the animal he had rid- ever since Swim brought the the Single Gold Standard Mining
county, Idaho, where he now re-

, , , „, „ , sides and has since prospered , , . ,
youngest ^aughter of Mrs. Nel- and bujit for himself and family, wa3rs,de- , .
lie Holzle of Challis, died from a good home. Only once in that! “With the disappearance of vain, and nothing is known here velopment work completed, most- 
typhoid-pneumonia at Salt Lake time has he ventured away from Swim all knowledge of the mine of the finding of the ledge by ly tunnel work, and a shaft is

Jon Saturday, March 2nd, after a that remote and ^secluded neigh- vvasgone. Sw'irn was an old Mr. Andrews. being sunk on the vein.
The Barber and Fisherman Is | brief illness. Her mother hast ^^^ii^the11 members^"of his man. probably 65 or 70 years ofj How Swim met his death no vein is vertical and goes down

- cated on Main street, Challis, !en<?ti t0 the bedside of the afflict- i faUlUv to Ogden When he ar- age, and he never divulged in-: one appears to know, but it is without variation between per-
u here you can drop in and Set ed child but she was dead before rived at Pocatello last Wednes- formation about his rich find, supposed be was drowned while feet walls in the Archian gran 
my thing in the tonsorial line you 
want to pay Tor. Thunder Mt. 
tourists a specialty

the lost location. to the mines, a few days later, he 
this died en route from heart failure.MRS/-GRACE K. DODUE story last evening he said :

‘ The lost mine was located by spring and begin operations on j interests passed into the
his claim.

-n
CHALLIS, IDAHO.

Oil&Water Color Painting
Class Hour» 2 to 4 P. M.. Tuesdays and,, 

Saturdays or L&ch Week.

Orders Taken for Paintings. 

STUDIO OPEN TO VISITORS. 

Prices According to Work.

I Lsaac P. Swim during the year ; hands of his sons, and the Par-

that time for safe keeping, as he 
is considered a tough character 
Last week he nearly escaped 
from that jail, but was caught.

The lightning bug has brilliant ; 
wings of flame. The wood-tick 
has no wings at all, but he gets j 

there just the same. The wood- !

Livery, Feed 
Sale Stables.o

Rorses Boujrht and ^old. 
Hay and Grain for Sale.

Careful Drivers, and Prices Moderate.

Good Teams. 
First-Class Rigs. camp are showing a better qual- 

tick is like the constant adver-1 „„j _ J. ity and a larger amount of ore ieft Bonanza, 
tiser, and the lightning bug is
like the merchant who does not

at present than ever before in i

advertise. The lightning bug is 
brilliant but. he hasn’t any mind;

T. J. Kerr & Son, Prop’s.
CHAIJL.IS, IDAHO.

D. W. SHANAFELT,

5 a/*
d'à.

WATCHMAKER « JEWELER. 

Located e»st of (he Mksskngsk office. All 
work fully guaranteed.

Challis,

OPENING A BIG MINE.

G. H. Jones and Norton ShadeIdaho.

éé

JOE, ! if

sense of responsibility for him, 
and I intend to discharge that 
responsibility if I can.”I

his A Milling company.den away and that he had ‘drop- rich rock to Bonanza and
! mysterious disappearance, in

Mrs. Bertha Oldfield, the
There are over 700 feet of de-

The

Mrs. Oldfield was day night for the first time he with the exception of the des- attempting to ford Salmon river, j ite, assuring a trae fissure,
and was about 18 gaied on the brilliancy of elec- eription he had given of it to his Some however, think he was values of gold run up to #90 and

Salt*Lake'the^naxTda^ for^ the fripnd Harper. .killed by the Sheep Eater In-1the rock is all free milling. The

! was born at Wichita, Kansas,but first t ime in his life lie saw a “Swim had prospected in many dians, but one thing is certain workings now expose nearly one
for the past 8 or 10 years she street car and enjoyed a ride camps over the state and had that Swim brought some ex- - million tons of ore of this kind,
has lived on Salmon river, at with electricty as the motor worked in many mines,but never tremely rich gold ore to Bouan* The management has decided

j Salmon City and Challis, where Power- 0° day a^so h*1 was remained in one place so very za and the next day departed to erect a stamp mill.
”droduced to an automobue, j t because he could from the camp never to be seen start this will be but five stamps

by those who knew her. Her strange of all the strange sights, not get along with the other again m these parts. He record but will be increased as the ore 
Mrs. J. P. Spalding has open- maiden name was Bertha Clar- Mr. Funkhouser when here last men. One time when he was ill ed his claim on the records of ; bodies are opened.

■ I a board aud lodging house at ington. She was married last in 1859 lost a team of horses by Harper befriended him and in this county, but from his des is about four feet five inches in
residence in the northeast fall at Blackfoot to Samuel Old- ?ome OI1.e jaking them trom him doing so made a lifelong friend, eription no one can tell within width, and does not vary any-

t of town, near the Fox hotel, field. She leaves a husband, j Funkhouser is 7;f years^of age That is how he happened to be fifty or sixty miles where it is where more than two inches,
r -M-class board aud lodging at mother, sister and two brothers aad has taken the Tribune for ! taken into the confidence of the located. We do not believe the j The values are in oxidized white

old man. Harper died at Ketch-: Swim mine has been fonnd.] 'quarts decomposed in places.

Thuher arrival.
I a crippled girl 
years and 6 months of age. She

»

Boards Lodging
On the

she is well known and beloved
CHALLIS, IDAHO. f

The ledge

aei

<<asoQ&ble rates. to mourn her loss. 25 years. ”

■- t&tSßüP» w
.
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